SERVICES:
FACILITATION
& DELIVERY
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CHY
CHY pre-plans, implements and measures social value strategy for all
manner of different projects. We work with companies from planning and
tender submissions, throughout development and into operation, and help
them make a tangible positive difference to communities.

All our services are bespoke to our clients’ needs.

FACILITATION & DELIVERY
CHY coordinates the delivery of social value activity in the private and
public sectors; including the evidencing, monitoring and reporting of all
social value KPIs and outcomes. We provide a single point of contact for
your teams, your client, your community stakeholders and your supply chain.

DELIVER SUCCESSFULLY
Now you have developed your Social Value delivery plan in line with your
stakeholders requirements and established the outputs you want to achieve
you may be left wondering how you are going to achieve them.

For many this is the area where well laid plans go awry, confusion can
occur, boxes are merely ticked and at worst, social value activity ends.
CHY can assist from afar or deliver hands on, but with the most
appropriate guidance for your business and operational teams, your social
value plans can be delivered to create the tangible positive difference to
the community you have committed to.

We understand that your staff already have a wide range of duties to carry
out, but by utilising the experience that CHY has; from strategic delivery to
on site coordination, we can educate and inform to ensure that social
value delivery is embedded into the daily functions with minimal disruption
and ease.

If you feel that this is an area that we could help you and your

business with, please contact us for an informal chat.

SPEAK TO US
If you want to work together, ask a question or you have any other
feedback, let us know.

CHY works nationally, with clients across the UK.

11 Melbourne St,Hebden Bridge,West Yorkshire,HX7 6AS.
07377 388 502
rob.wolfe@ch-y.co.uk
www.ch-y.co.uk

